
ROYAL BANK HONORS EMPLOYEES DURING 

BREAST CANCER AWARENESS MONTH 

 

Kathy Nelson and Joan Bones presenting a check on behalf of Royal Bank to Friends and Family Cancer 
Foundation, Inc. board member, Becky Coley. 

 
November 7, 2014 – Breast cancer affects many of us, either personally or indirectly. This 

statement hits home for Royal Bank as two employees, Joan Bones and Kathy Nelson, both 

employed at the bank’s Elroy branch, were diagnosed with breast cancer within weeks of each 

other earlier this year. The news was overwhelming and humbling. “It took a while for the 

doctors words, “you have breast cancer” to settle in,” said Bones, “but I saw no other option 

than to follow the recommended treatment plan.” 

Thankfully the outlook is positive for both. After undergoing extensive chemotherapy and 

radiation treatments, Nelson completed her last treatment on September 23rd and Bones 

finished her last treatment on October 21st. “To witness their recovery has been nothing short 

of remarkable,” said Bob Hart, Royal Bank president. “They have been incredibly strong and are 

an inspiration for anyone.” 

To express support for their fellow colleagues and friends, Royal Bank employees rallied 

together to raise funds through the month of October for a cancer organization of Bones and 

Nelson’s choosing. Together, they chose the Friends and Family Cancer Foundation, Inc., an 



organization that has supported them and provides assistance and supportive services to 

families living with cancer in the Juneau, Sauk and Adams county areas.  

“Prior to being diagnosed, my husband and I would go to benefits or fundraisers and didn’t 

think about the amount of support those affected really need”, said Bones. “It’s really eye 

opening to recognize the amount of time and energy it takes to get through this, not to 

mention the cost of treatments and the cost of fuel to get to and from appointments.”  

Every Friday in October, employees participated in a “Jeans/Pink Out Day”. They had the option 

to pay $2 to wear jeans and/or the color pink to raise funds for the cause. In addition, each of 

the bank’s 15 locations displayed a large pink ribbon on their front door or front window to 

show support. 

Each of Royal Bank’s nearly 100 employees participated in the fundraising event and many 

went above and beyond to support their co-workers with an additional gift.  “We all felt 

compelled to support them and the timing was very fitting for this fundraiser,” said Jeri Weger, 

senior vice president. “We were able to celebrate the end of both Kathy and Joan’s treatments 

and visually and financially show support for their fight during Breast Cancer Awareness 

month.”  

Collectively, Royal Bank employees raised $1,250 for the Friends and Family Cancer Foundation, 

Inc. in Joan and Kathy’s honor.  

“On behalf of the Friends and Family Cancer Foundation, Inc., I would like to thank Royal Bank 

for their contribution”, said Becky Coley, board member. “This gift will touch more people than 

you can imagine. Without people like you, we can’t help those in need." This organization 

recently surpassed $200,000 in distributions.  

To donate, volunteer, request support from or join the Friends and Family Cancer Foundation, 

Inc. board of directors, contact Becky Coley at 608.547.7112. 

Royal Bank congratulates Joan and Kathy on their extraordinary strength and recovery. 

 “We couldn’t have done it without the support of our Royal Bank family”, said Nelson. “We are 

so very blessed to have such supportive co-workers and friends to keep our heads up and keep 

moving forward.”  

Royal Bank is a full-service community bank with 15 offices in central and southwest Wisconsin.   


